Vee Technologies Announces, Launch of
Onshore US Center of Excellence
Onshore operations center addresses
rapidly evolving, complex US Healthcare
demands
NEW YORK, NY, USA, August 24, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Vee Technologies
announces the opening of its production
Center of Excellence in Exton, PA. The
facility houses global service delivery
leadership for client production and
consulting teams, process analytics, and
business process solution development.
Vee Technologies Announces Launch of Onshore US
As the program management and
Center of Excellence
technology hub for US operations, this
center provides a resource base for
clients and production teams to drive
continual business process improvements. It consolidates a network of innovation programs in
revenue cycle optimization, information security, and value-based care compliance.
Vee Technologies’ CEO, Chocko Valliappa remarks “The US Center of Excellence continues our
vision to have a diverse, production innovation infrastructure around the world.”
"Our new Center of Excellence specifically addresses the requirements US Healthcare C-Suite
executives have been asking us for… to solve their revenue cycle quality and cost challenges in
today’s disruptive market environment," comments Patrick L. O'Malley, President of Vee Technologies.
"We're applying our considerable production expertise and proprietary software to solve these
problems in the US Healthcare market.”
The Vee Technologies healthcare team liberates talent and resources for hospital networks, physician
groups, and insurers for extraordinary patient care. Through Vee’s methodology, with high-quality
medical coding and revenue cycle solutions, clients achieve a meaningful ROI. Since 2000, they have
specialized in optimizing net patient revenue and accurately documenting value-based care.

About Vee Technologies
Vee Technologies is a leading global business process management company headquartered in New
York and Bangalore. They work as a trusted partner to enterprises and organizations around the
world, delivering production solutions for extraordinary outcomes in quality and cost. Their client
satisfaction achievements again qualified Vee Technologies for the IAOP Global Outsourcing 100 list
of the world's top outsourcing service providers and powered their growth onto the Inc. 5000 list as
one of the fastest growing American companies.
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